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7th December 2021
Term 3 and 4 activities for Year 4
Dear Parents,
Now that arrangements have been finalised, we are delighted to tell you about some activities that
we have arranged to enrich our curriculum during Terms 3 and 4.
Hindu Temple visit
• Tuesday 11th January 2022
• Hindu Temple, Swindon Road, GL50 4AY
• Leave school at 9am and return at 11:00am in time for lunch
• School uniform should be worn as usual with a coat
• Lunch will be eaten in school as usual
• Children are asked to bring a piece of fruit with them as an offering to the temple
This visit links with our RE unit about Hinduism. The visit will teach children what it is like to be a
Hindu in Britain today. The children will explore the temples, witness how Hindus worship and will
have a Q&A with a member of the community.
Hindu workshop
• Tuesday 25th January 2022
• At school
In addition to the trip to the temple, we will be welcoming a member of the community into school on
Tuesday 25th January 2022 for some Hindu workshops. Daxa Mehta will work with the children to
explore Hinduism in more depth. The children will learn a Hindu dance to explore celebratory
traditions, look at artefacts that are important to Hindus and will be able to interview Daxa about life
as a Hindu in our local community.
Payment
The school invites you to make a voluntary contribution of £6.76 to cover the cost of both
activities. No child will be prevented from going on a visit or taking part because their parent(s)
cannot pay, but we must point out that activities may have to be cancelled if we do not receive
sufficient contributions. All contributions should be made via the ParentPay website. If you are
experiencing difficulty, please contact the school office.
Pupil Premium
If your child receives Pupil Premium, the school will use the funding to pay for your child’s activities.
You do not need to make a contribution but please email office@nauntonpark.gloucs.sch.uk to grant
permission for your child to attend.

Permission
Permission is assumed when you make your contribution for each trip, unless you are unable to
contribute in which case you’ll need to email the office (see above) to give permission for your child
to attend.
Help
If you are able to help on the above trip, please email Mrs Lochtman
office@nauntonpark.gloucs.sch.uk We will then get in touch if your help is required. We do need
between 1-3 helpers per class to enable the visit to go ahead.
Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to offering your child these exciting
opportunities to support their learning. Please keep this letter safe for future reference during the term.
As always, if you have any questions then please feel free to speak to us or contact the school office.

Yours sincerely,
Year 4 Team

